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Interim Chancellor moves ahead
•
By Bruce Ba rth
and Regin a Ahrens
Current Editors

Dr. Everett Walters, UMSL Dean of Facul t ies, is also Interim Chancellor - unti I a new chancellor is appointed.

Urban
J-school
established
By Carl Hess
Staff Writer
newcomer to the UMSL scene
s year is the Urban Journalism
""nter . The Center, which will be
quartered in Lucas Hall, isactualIy an extension of _the School of
Journalism in Columbia, and as
such is not an attempt to set up
a separate school of Journal ism
here. The program is expected to
be in full operation by the Winter
semester.
Spencer M. Allen, formerly editorial director of KMOX- TV, is
the director of the new Center. In
addition to his duties of training
students from the Columbia campus, he wi II act as an advisor to
UMSL students wishing to trans fer to the School of Journal ism at
Columbia, and as advisor to pub I ications on campus . He wi II also'
teach a course on the role of the
press in society to non-Journal ism students .
The Urban Journalism Center
is being instituted to fi II a need
for on-the -job training in urban
. reporting. "The school at Columbia
is ideally suited for print and
broadcast training, .having its own
newspaper, radio, and TV stations, Allen said, "but Columbia
can't cope with the problems of
urban reporting I ike on - the-job
experience in a city I ike St . Louis
could . "
Graduate and undergraduate stu dents enrolled the UMC Journalism School wi II have the option of
taking one semester of their stud. ies at the Urban Journal ism Center. Here they will take special
courses in urban reporting, as
well as elective courses offered
at UMSL. Allen will assign various stories for them to cover.
"These students wi II be exposed to persons and topics of relevence to urban reporting" Allen
said. "They wi II be reporting fi rsthand on urban news, on such things
as government, suburbia, housing
revitalization, mass transit, the
pi ight of the poor, and other problems of the American cities which
they wou I d not be exposed to in
Columbia . I will expect them to
relate these to me in t erms of
news stories."
H

Interim Chancellor EverettWalte rs wi II meet today wi th the Un ivers ity Senate to present proposal scali ing for two task forces to
seek out the roles oftheuniversity
in its community. He hopes that
the committees will help make
campus life more mean ingful.
"The fi rst group," expl ains
Walters, "wi II have to do with the
definition of our campus as an urban institution--and what it is that
we do in relationship to the greater St . Louis area . "
"The other task group wi II attempt to determine what kind of
university community we shall endeavor to establ ish." The proposal is one of several Chancellor
Walters has introduced in an attempt to improve 'interest here at
the university.
. Walters was appointed interim
chancellor last August when Dr.
Driscoll accepted the positi?n as
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president of
the University of
of Curators and University President .
Toledo . Previously vice-president
of Academic affairs and Dean of
At the outset of his term, Waiters stated that he didn't intend to
Faculties at Boston University, Dr .
be a "caretaker," but an active
Walters joined the administration
chancellor. During his stint, he
of UMSL in 1971 as DeanofFaculhas constant Iy re-exam ined the
ties .
roles of the university in its sur"I think there are lots of areas
rounding area.
of activities we could create and
"Too many students come to
maintain that would be of great interest
to students,"
Walters,. classes - and then go home. They
have no feeling towards the uniclaimed. For instance, he is presversity, because it is primarily
ently pushing for more common
a commuter campus. AI so, many
interest clubs that woul d be broadstudents have to work," Walters
er in context, and open to all stuexplains. "But it seems to me that
dents . These, he contends, would
we can buildotherareasofinterest
be aimed at the academic improvefor students in the University so
ment of those concerned.
that these people can obtainafeelWalter's duties, in his own aning of belonging to the university
alysis, are
basically twofold.
community."
.
First, he is in charge of the approWalters is a proponent of the
priations of funds that are allotted
"Role and Scope" program, whereto the University by the state legin the four Missouri campuses
islature, within certain guidelines.
would be consolidated and specialSeco ndly, the university's academized. "Is it proper use of the taxic standards are his responsibi I ity.
All of the deans and directors in payer's money to have four duplicate programs?" he asks .
various sections of the campus
He cited that all four campuses;
are responsible to Walters, who is
in turn responsible to the Board Rolla, Columbia, Kansas City and
St. Loui s, offer degrees in chem i stry . Three different locations have
extensive programs in psychology
and education.
Und.er the Role and Scope plan,
certain campuses would host schools for each degree, mak ing four
specialized universities rather
than three or four similar ones. To
investigate the feasibi lity of such a
project, he has helped appoint
committees to evaluate each campus . "Rather ·than make quick,
sharp deci si ons that mi ght upset
everybody, we have elected to
have visiiing teams come in and
talk to teachers and students involved in the various fields . "
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See-saw 'consti tu tion overturned
By Ellen Cohen
Features Editor
The Central Counci I overlooks
the outdoor volleyball nets from
the spacious student government
office in the University Center .
However, if the new constitution
had been passed last spring, the
Central Council would no longer
even exist.
In its place would be the University of Missouri AssociationSt . Louis, the new governmental
body created by the Commission
on Student Governance. This commission was initiated by the Centra I Counci I, and ratified by the
student body in the spring of 1971
as a sign of concern for a more
'responsive student" government.
But, what happened to th.e constitutional
referendum of last
March 7-10? The final results
became obscured and lost in a
"series" of complaints, accusations and technical delays .
The ballot boxes remained sealed last spring way beyond the
deadl ine . This was ordered by the
Student Court so that all complaints
concerning the election procedures
could be issued formally, before
the results were known .
When the Student Court, which
was del iberating the charges, voted to uphold the election procedures, the counted ballots revealed
a majority of 604 for to 257 against.
Only 6% of the student body,
however, registered themselves
in favor of the new constitution.
Since the student body did not
muster up enough voice on a matter di rectly related to thei r governmental pol icies, Chancel lor

Driscoll .was not convinced that
the new constitution should be adopted. It was his veto that overruled the token majority for the
new constitution .
The Chancellor's feel ings were
relayed in a letter to David Ganz,
Dean of Student Affairs, on May
4. He, in turn, informed the Commission on Student Governance,
and they accepted the administrator's final decision .
A time period of two months
elapsed before the conclusions of
the constitutional referendum were
determ ined. Because the constitution would directly affect the stu dent government and their chosen
officials, this delay could have run
the st'udent body elections right off

the end of the school calendar .
However, the Student Court, anticipating such a delay, ordered
that the elections be held under
the old constitution, in order to
give the Court time to make a ruling on the election procedures of
the referendum.
The grounds for contesting the
referendum were on poll ing practices, violations of Central Council
by-laws, and the failure to seek
Central Council for approval of the
.
new constitution .
Further events marred the election, such as the use of the Current's pri nt of the new constitution for partisan distribution, fprmal objection to a Vote Yes sign
in the Central Council window, and

"Down by the River"

an illegal entry of the office for
the purpose of removing it.
Complaints against poll ing procedures were that, according to
a letter to the editor of the Current on March 23, "all persons
working voting booths were unauthorized, and, in fact, many of
them were campaigning forthe new
constitution. These people may
have greatly influenced the outcome. (We have documented evidence in the form of time-stamped photographs .)" Those running
the poll ing booths were, in fact,
members of the Commissi·on on
S~udent Governance. Their position at the Dollin~ booths would
seem
unorthodox,
since
they were the engineers of the
new constitution.
It was ci rcumstance that drop ped the responsibi I ity of managing the election procedures in the
hands of the Commission . Peter
Heithaus resigned as chairm an of
the Appointments and Elections
Committee before the election,
and was as abruptly followed by
his replacement, Dal e Cheswick.
In response to the charge that
the new constitution was not presented to the Central Council for
approval before being submitted
to the student body, Pam Schneblen, then vice-president of th e student body and a member of the
Comm ission on Student Govern ance, brought to bearing the na ture of the commission.
The idea for th e com mission
was initiated by the Central Council, explained Pam, but ratified by
the entire student body . The commission was to be a joint repre sentation of the Central Council,
Student Court, University Senate,
Evening College Board, Program(Contin ued on page 2)
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Coffee house
opens house
By Judy Singler
Current. Staff Writer

.'-

The Peace and Freedom Party
here at UMSL is planning a series
of coffee houses to be held every
other Friday in the student lounge
at University Center. The next
coffee house will be on Friday,
Sept . 15 from 8:00 to 11:30 p.m .
Those who attend are asked to
donate cans of food which wi II be
given to the United Front of Cairo,
III.
The idea for the coffee house
originated last February when
members of P & F sought a way
to bring students together socially
and inform them on the functions
of the Party. Entertainment is
provided by "open mike'~ sessions
in which anyone should feel free
to "do his own thing ." Listeners
are usually treated to folk songs
played on wooden guitars or an
occasional recitation of f'oetry .
Refreshments consist of soda at a
dime a can and coffee at a nickel
a cup.
Donati'ons at the coffee house
are usually asked for in the form
of a hat-pass "when the crowd is
thickest ." The proceeds, which
normally total between ten andfifteen dollars, are used to publ ish
the P . F . Flyer which is distributed at no charge tothestudentbody.
The problems encountered by
P & F in sponsoring the coffee
house every other Friday have
been relatively few. They feel that
one of these has been "getting
the coffee there on time." Some
members also think that the coffee houses are not as pol iticallyoriented as they might be and are
searching for ways to remedy this
situation .
So far the coffee house has been
attended by ( a cross-section of
UMSL students . It also draws an
"after the movie" crowd from the
weekend fi Ims that are shown here.

E,nrollment limited by parking
already issued th e c riti cal rush

By Mike Mudd
Current Staff Writer

for spaces usually occurs at 9:30
and 10:30 a.m ., Monday, Wednes-

The beginning of classes, August
30th, brought with it a multitude
of parking problems . What with the
halt in work on the new parking
ga rage, any light at the end of the
tunnel s'eems to have grown dim .
According to Business Officer,

day, and Friday . To accommodate
this rush the Traffic Division has
also allocated several grass areas for parkin,g. However, the
area neartheMulti-purposeBuilding wi II soon be lost to construction of an Athl etic Field Diamond

St ill, the new 670 pa rk ing space
garage isn't the final answer . As
to the future, Perry, foresees the

need of a new garage every other
year at the present rate of enrollment increases. "Ultimately",
Perry said, "parking will be the
limiting factor on the UMSL campus" .

20% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS ON ALL

DARKROOM SUPPLIES
WE GIVE 20% DISCOUNT ON
ALL CAMERAS TO EVERYONE

THE CLICK SHOP
CAMERA SUPPLIES DARKROOM SUPPLIES
10027 BELLEFONTAINE - 868-8777

Construction work on the new parking garage - before the Iron
Workers'strike.
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officers . According to Pam, since
the constitution was the joint effort of all represented student organizations, the Central Council
had no more determ inance over its
approval than the other organizations . Therefore, the new constitution went straight to the student
body for ratification .
The new constitution did not receive popular support this time .
But there is strong feel ing am'ong
people involved in student affairs
that its time will come . According

and put anothe r 'kink' in the prob lem .

fairs, "the need for some constitution reform is emminent ." He
considered the provision for a
Student Caucus to represent the
student body in the University Senate, the faculty-student recommending body, as a great asset.
At the present time, there is only
the unofficial overlapping of stud~nts who run successfully in both
representative elections. The caucus would better represent student
needs in the University as a wholp
body .
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Course offers
FCC license
to radio-buffs
Beginning this semester,
UMSL's extension division is offering an introductory course in
broadcast engineering, designed
for anyone interested in entering
the profession,
The non-credit course, which
covers all information necessary
to obtain the FCC's second class
radio - television license is curr ';:r1tl y being taught Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:00 p .m .
Specific topics include basic electronic fundementals, broadcast e~
quipment and responsibi I ities of
broadcast engineers.

News Analysis'

Bond greeted by kazoo band
By Charles Baldwin
News Editor
Another election year is here,
and it seems rather amusin'g that,
as always, we have a "most cru ci al election," and everybody running agrees that reforms have to

ony, since it has now become a
misdemeanor, Bond replied that
yes, he would considertheir pi ight .
Bond was generally well receiv ed and the space limitations of the
lounge was probablyalimitingfac-

tor to the size of the crowd, Democratic candidate Ed Dowd is
scheduled to appear on this campus also and UMSL students wi II
then get a chance to compare the ·
two candidates on thei r own.

Large Selection

Education was a prime concern
of his, Bond stated . Something
had to be done, he said to equalize
the quality of education in the
sta~e,

The instructor for the course is
Mr. Jack G. Handley, manager of
engineering for KWMU, UMSL's
publ ic FM radio station . Handl ey, )
in addition to being designer of
KWMU's engineering equipment,
is also a technical consultant to
several other stations throughout
the Midwest.
No prerequisites are requir:ed
for the course, and additional inKit Bond
at
the University
formation is avai lable by contactLounge, Sept. 6.
ing UMSL Extension Division at
453-3596.
be made and that they are the right
persons to carry out those re Also on UMSL's fall Extension
forms . In keeping with our Amerschedule are two courses preican election tradition, the stuparing students for two profesdents of UMSL welcomed Republisional engineering examinations .
can gubernatorial candidate Chris Both courses are coriducted by
topher 'Kit' Bond to their campus
faculty from the University of
last September 6,
Missouri-Rolla School of Engineering, on Tuesdays and ThursSpeaking to an overflowing crowd
days from 7:00 to 10:00 p,m.
in the lounge of the University
The first course, "EngineerCenter, Bond smiled and joked to
in-Training Review," a refreshthe background 'music' of MMeet
er course for the state engineerme in Jeff. City, Kitty" provided
in-training exam December 7, inby a "not too spontaneous" Kazoo
cludes bas ic mathematics, chemband.
istry, statics, dynam ics, fluid me~hanics, and similar related topShaking hands and meeting stuICS .
dents in the cafeteria before his
speech, Bond found that not all of
The other course, "Profession the students were interested in
al Engineering Review" to prepare
the election or him . He urged
candidates for the December 6
these people to reconsider their
state professional engineering expositions,
am. Subjects to be covered are
the same as above, only on a level
of the professional engineering
test .
,
Additional information is also
avai lable by contacting the UMSL
Extension Division . ,

campaign spendiAg , Dowd's statement appeared the next day in St.
Louis daily papers . Dowd totaled
his expenditure at $204,000 whi Ie
Bond's already released figures
came to about $192,000,
After his speech, Bond entertained Questions from students ,

Touching on other subjects, Bond
said that at this time he was opposed to revising our present aborlion law . He said that the experiences of other states with
aborlion reform had not been good
enough to justify our own reform
without furlher consideration .
In answer to a' question concerning the pi ight of those people
currently serving terms for the
possession of marijuana as a fel-

KOREAN

will give you

10% OFF

ANY PIZZA

Top Artists/Malor Labels
Classics .Included

KARATE

Single Albums from $1.29 t() $1.98
p.m. Record Sets from $2.98 to ~.98

thru
SAT.
10 a.m.~9

NO
CONTRACTS

eo... Earl,. lor Best Selectloa.

Mil
WOMII
CIILOIII

lASTER: IYUNG WOO YU
Sth BLACK BELT
ROK CHAMPJON
ROK INSTRUCTOR
INSTRUCTOR
1 S YRS. EXPElUENCE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
September 18-30

1216 ST. CIIAS. II. ID. 426-5521

IS THIS YOU?

HEY!

CAN YOU READ

1000 WORDS PER MINUTE?
2000 WORDS PER MINUTE?
3000 WORDS PER MINUTE?

, [PEACE & PIZZA~
UMSL STUDENTS
6311 DELMAR

Fantastic Values

WORLD TAE IWON DO ASSN.
YU'S TAE IWON DO SCHOOL
OPEN
MON.

The main crux of his speechbeing campaign spending, Bond again called on his Democratic op ponent, Ed Dowd to release his own
finahcial
statement concerni~g

GABBY'S, PIZZA

RECORDS

-ORIS THIS YOU?

REEDIS GUARANTEES TO IMPROVE YOUR
PRESENT READINC RATE AT lEAST FOUR nMES
AND TO INCREASE YOUR COMPREHENSION OR

NO COST TO YOU!!
CAll NOW TO ARRANGE FOR FREE TESTINC

725-0656

SPEEDREADING SCHOOL
REED 'S COMPREHENSION

IN THE U1VIVERSITY CITY LOOP

8444 S. FLORISSANT RD. (AT 1-70)

WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR LD.

~

522-3030

-
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Tutors needed
Cinema
Anne of the Thousand Days
The story of the love affair between Henry VIII and Ann e Bol eyn ,
where in his determination to win Ann e, Henry breaks from the Roman
Catholic Church and sets off one of th e most savage bloodbaths in
English history . Starring Ri chard Burton and Genevieve Bujold.
Friday, Sept. 15
Sat ., Sept . 16
7:30 & 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
J. C . Penney Auditorium
50¢ with UMSL I. D.
The Wild Child
Directed by Francois Truffaut .
In France sometime during th e 19th century, a child is found wandering in the forest, wild and animal-like. After suffering abuse at the
hands of suspicious, superstitious farmers and their children, he is
brought to the Institute for th e Deaf and Dumb in Paris where Dr .
Jean Itard takes' an interest in the case.
Monday, Sept. 18th
2:40 & 8 :00 p .m.
J . C. Penney Auditorium
Admission free
Juiius Caesar
Starring Marlon Brando, James Mason, Sir John Gielgud, Edmund
O'Brien , Greer Garson. Directed by Joseph L . Manki ew icz.
Tuesday, Sept. 19
3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
J. C . Penney Auditorium
Admission free
The 400 Blows
Directed by Francois Truffaut. First and foremost of the New Wave
masterpieces is this moving story of a young boy turned outcast.
Wednesday, Sept. LO
8:00 P .M .
200, Lucas Hall
Admission free '
Kenneth Clark's Civi I isation Series
"Man--The Measure of All Things"
Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept . 19 & 20
12:40 p.m. each day
100, Lucas Hall
Admission free

Concerts
Ragtimers Concert
A free concert by the St. Louis Ragtimers, of Goldenrod Showboat
fame, will be given from 11:45 a.m . to 1:30 p .m . September 15 in the
University Center lounge . The Dublic is invited to the performance,
sponsored by the Archives and Manuscripts Division and the Musicians Association of St. Louis, Local 2-197. The program will include
pure Missouri ragtime and classical jazz.

Ip-----------------I
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Volunteer reading tutors are
needed to work with childre n in
th e first grade at ten St. Louis
ele mentary schools during the
1972- 73 school year . No prior
reading i.n struction exper i"!nce ·is necessary.
r:; ,~t r'laXil'lUm r e sul ts fo r minimum b read :
Homemakers, students, senior . us e the classified section of the UJI.1SL
citizens and others interested in
CU P..R!~;.
~''Iinimum of
2 lines for one
working with children are being
sought to participate in the prorun:
60¢j
3 runs, 25¢ per 1inp.;
5
gram, a joint venture of the Unru T;. S ,
20 ¢ p er 1 ine ;
20 runs, 15 ¢ ?er
iversity of Missouri-St. Louis and.. line.
Cal:"" tact us at room 255, Uni verthe St. Louis public schools . The
only requirements are good health
sit? Ce nter, or call 453 - 5175.
and a clear speech pattern. The
volunt ee rs will work with thechildren for an hour and one-half

I

1

.J'r .

I
I
I
g

twice a week.
The program IS under the direction of Dr. Walter J . Cegelka,
. t
f
d
d'
assocla e pro essor an coor Inator of special education atUMSL.
For more information or to
volunteer, call 453-5126-.

I.

FOR SALE

I

I
I

1 - - - - - - - - - - Pregnant? Need help?
.1
Call chi Id welfare agenPanasonic receiver incy.371-3353.
1 cludes 8-track player,
1
Guest speakers for "The City",
AM-FM radio with FM
PERSONAL' S
.
a course which meets in 126 BE
at 12:40 MWF will be : Septemstereo and 2 - 10" x 12"
ber
18th:Professor Donald 1 speakers. One year old
This rhyme is to show
Phares on "The Economics of
and in very good condi A great guy to know
the Heroin Traffic". Wednesday,
tion. Call 521-9141 after
is Good Charlie Gouaux 1
September 20th, Brendan Ryan,
5P
Th
Circuit Attorney, City of St. LoUIS
.m.
-- erese 1
on "The Prosecution of Crimin- •
MISCELLANEOUS
1

"City" speakers

I

I
I

I
I

al Offenders; and Friday, September 22, a local patrolman on
" Why policeman behave the way 1
they do".
..
Students are InVited to attend . •
The speakers will ,answer questionsclass
for hour.
at least one half of
the

1

L

Help elect Senator McGovern. Call Pat, 8371748 evenings
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UMSL Rifle Club Officers Meeting - Sept. 14, 12:30 p.m . to 1:30 p .m.,
Rm. 272 University Center.

BROTiiEifHiiiiif§

I

INSIDE AND OUT

TRY THE B.S.U.

(IT'S NOT JUST
FOR BAPTISTS)
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
8230 NATURAL BRIDGE

-

NEXT TO OUR BEAUTIF L
'VACANT LOT

OPEN 8:00-4:30
P.M.
•

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

!

I

~o _o~1 ~g~t~o~.!~ ?-!~6~.1

UMSL Students for McGovern - Sept . 14, 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m .,
Rm. 126 Penney - 6:30 p .m . to 8:30 p .m ., Rm. 75 Penney .

Judo Club - Sept . 15, Registration of new members, snack bar
area .
Christian Science Organization Meeting - Sept. 15, 2 :30 p.m. to 4 :30
p.m., Rm. 272 University Center - Sept . 18, 2: 15 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Rm . 272 University Center.
.

1
I
11

I
We dd'mg albums - beau- I
tiful mod colors - we I
care. Wi II show sampl es I

Club Meetings

UMSL Student Chapter of the John Birch Society - Sept. 14,7 p.m.
to 10 p.m., Rm . 225 Penney .

I

SERVICES

20 _ 8 t"-ack tapes - easy
Iii sten ing. $40. Call 52119141 after 5 p.m.
I

II

WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

NORMANDY
SHOPPING
CENTER
LUCAS HUNT &NATURAL BRIDGE RDS.

get into connie's
'heavy lookin' lightweight
saddle for sportin'
success. •• and
RIDE ON, baby,
RIDE ON!

/

smooth leather uppers '
spiced with suede.
(3 rev /black suede, blue/black
or brown/black, $18

I
I
I

1
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Charge-Aeducation

Normandy or Bellerive?

American fondness of credit, and
monthly paid totals is planning to
permeate the university system.
Did you ever consider charging
your education? Take your pick . .
Bank Americard or Masterchargejust a few of the financial outlets .
American Express would be "appropriate" for the university . At
a meeting this summer, the president and his board decided that
such a system would make it convenient to the student who could
not pay the walloping $274 dollars
in one lump . Solution ~ monthly installments possibly geared accordingly to the amount of money
that the student is earning thr-oughout the semester, minus his livi~lg
expenses. Who receives the interest earned on the installments has
of course not been decided as of
yet. I am sure that the university
would gladly accept the invitation in
exchange for the bookkeeping that
would be involved . Minus this sl ight
extra charge, the student has it
made .
"Twelve hours at $274 please
Judy
and charqe it!"

stands . That is except for a couple
of edges in Normandy and those
places across the street--that's
Bel- Nor . Confusing? Wait till you
hear what's down the road . McDonald's? Why that's in B el-R idge.

By Howard Friedman

Staff Writer
All right folks, you've been here
over a week now, so it's abouttime
we said Welcome . Welcome to
Bellerive, Missouri!

All the equipment needed for a days' paint job is found in this compact
trai ler.

And then if you park at Korvette's, the UMSL' Express travels through not one but, count ' em,
three different cities. And no border guards!

That's right, Belle rive . It's upon the good earth of that fai r city
of popUlation 437 that the University of Missouri -- (St. Louis?)

And for all you people who live
down there in that great expanse of
unincorporation, South County , and
hardly even know what a city is -beware, you may very well go
through a dozen or so to get here .
So keep it in mind; a dozen speed
limits, police departments, hitchhiking laws, sales taxes, parking
ordinances, and so on and so forth.
But even if you come from the
East straight on Natural Bridge
you go through four towns coming
and five going in what amounts to
a less than 2-1 / 4 mile drive from
the St. Louis limit.

Painters work toward degree
Schwartz, an UMSL senior majoring in personnel management,
Associate Editor
hit upon the idea of organizing
college students to paint houses four
If a college student was gran- years ago when his roommate hanted three wishes, what would the ' him a brush and a list of addresfirst one be? Chances are it would ses and said, "Help!" He, in turn,
be a guaranteed, full-time summer recruited volunteers and eventualjob. It's possible with a genie like Iy found himself president of a
30 year old Larry Schwartz and prosperous corporation.
his magic lantern, "College StuToday his employees must show
dents Painting Corporation ."
a lot more initiative before they

By Regina Ahrens

EUCHARIST
EVERY

SUNDAY 9:30 p.m. - Daily A t Noon

NEWMAN HOUSE

rL@Wo ®.
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DENIM
BELLS

& STRAIGHTS
• TOUGH, HONEST
BLUE DENIM FABRIC
SOLID CONSTRue
PLUS THE LEAN LEVI'S
FIT & BELL BOTTOM
STYLING. NO WONDER
TRESE LEVI'S JEANS
MOVE OUT AS FAST AS
WE CAN STOCK 'EM.
GREA T PANTS FOR ANY
BODY. TRY A NEW
PAIR ON YOURS, TODA Y.

$85~ND $8 98

~O
WONOERFUl WORLO OF FASHION

MEN'S SHOP - UPPER LEVEL
NORMANDY SHOPPING CENrER
LUCAS HUNT & NA TURAL BRIDGE

find themselves with brush in hand.
Only one out 'of five appl icants is
accepted after extensive screening,
training and testing. After a job
IS completed, the customer is asked
to rate "his men" on neatness,
courtesy, cooperation, quality of
workmanship,
and overall crew
performance . Crew members are
also motivated by a competitive
pay scale determined by each man's
performance on the job. Although
$2.75 is the average hourly pay,
painters have earned as much as
$6 .33 an hour .
"We are looking for guys who
wi II stay with the company for a
long time," Schwartz said. "One
of our prime goals in this company is to get a guy a degree .
Right now we have guys from colleges ' all over the country who
know they have a summer job waitIng when they come home.'"
A more personal goal is held
by the vice-president in charge
of personnel and operations, DO.n
'Schrieber, a 20 year old UM5L
business major . He plans to take
the corporation to a neighboring
city during the coming year.
Appl ications for employmentthis
summer must be in by the end of
the fall semester, and by January 1, 1973, the corporation hopes
to have selected fifty boys fortheir
training program. Interested students may call 731-2121 or visit
the office located near the intersection of Lindbergh and Highway
270 at 400 Brookes Dr ., Room

205.

Why, have a chain reaction fender-bender at rush hour and you can
go home and tell your mother there
was a gigantic back-up stretching
(emphasize. it) eight cities!
Who knows, she may even answer, "My goodness -gracious! How
did such a terrible mess happen?"
The point is with 95 cities to contend with around here, why is this
the University of Missouri - St.
Louis? , Let's not forget about the
other towns around . It's high-time
everybody got thei r fai r share from
St . Charles to Rivervi ew, Black
jack to Kinloch, Wellston to Creve
Coeur to Bella Villa to Ferguson,
and, let's not forget the biggies,
Calverton Park, Wilbur Park, Uplands Park, Peerless Park, Vinita
Park , and Twin Oaks, and Huntleigh and --And of which leads one to one of
three conclusions about thisjurisdictional mess. A) Variety is the
spice of life; or B) You can't tell
'em apart with a scorecard; or C)
My goodness gracious! How did
such a terrible mess happen?

Vo~es
~f615~{2.

...
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"I want to register as an anarchist."

AFS/R1GHTS RESERVED

JOHNNY'S
CLOTHING
CASUAL CLOTHES FOR BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!
OPEN 9 to 9 MONDAY thru SATURDAY
7301 NATURAL BRIDGE 383-8400
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CO-OPS

Letters:

Food Service: a lost proposition?
Because of recent beverage price Student Unions
increases, size limitation, plunThe UniversityofMo.--St. Louis
dered snack service (i Ilustrated),
food service is in dire financial
and a less that break even operation, the following feature-editori- . straits . But apparently, many others across the country are in the
a has been written.
same position or worse. Few are
any better off. Food service has
declined to the extent that weekIt is impossible to operate a
end service has been discontinuniversity service at a 6.5% loss
ued completely in several unions.
per year of operation and be able
Evening service has also felt the
to expect that service to become a
pinch. The lack of complete meals
financial asset to the university .
has completely closed some cafeSuch is the crisis of the Univerterias. And many unions are going
sity Food Service. Instead of beas far as to install pubs touptheir
coming afinancial asset, it is quickpatronage because beer has be ly becoming a' deficit to students .
come so popular lately .
The loss is due to three reaEconomically, if food and labor
sons. Decrease in patronage, high
cost is 75% or I ess of a II gross
labor cost, food cost.and food pursales then the service is under
chase. In comparison with McDoncontr~1. The lowest combination
aids and Pope's Cafeteria, The U .
in 1971 was 81% of all gross
Center outranks all in full time lasales . The highest was at 105% .
bor cost . ~ood purchase tends to
The average- -88% .
run high because of varied selecThe University Center was up to
tion and the inefficiency of Central
100% last year. They have pro- .
Purchasing .
jected 88% this year--that is if
Central purchasing is the Unilabor cost is not increased by unversity of Mo's way of buying food
controllable litter . If these past
for all the campuses of the univerfew days are any example, the lasity in bulk . Despite the inefficienbor cost wi II run sky high :
cy and the lack of cleanl iness, it
There were a number of unions
is a university re')ulation that all
that attempted to improve their
food stuffs must be purchased in
deteriorating situation by reducthis manner . Example: an order
ing staffs or increasing prices .
for all food that is to be purResult: protests and free food
chased for UMSL is sent to the
I ines stationed outside of the CenUniversity of Missouri--Columbia
ter .
(mother campus) at which time
the order is fi lied and shippe:J
to St. Louis
in unrefrigerated
trucks .

Public Relations
Publ ic relations is playing an increasingly important part in unions
in order to facilitate their breaking even.
Indiana University Union reserves two columns of ad space on
the editorial page of each issue
of the student paper at a cost of
$9,000 a year.
The University of Oregon invested $50 to have helium balloons inflated and imprinted with
"have a nice day--Erb Memorial Union.'" The balloons were
released at the fi rst touchdown at
a football game.
The Illinois Union taped singing
commercials to be broadcasted over the campus radio station.
However, the extensive research
that was needed for this article,
which amounts to nothing in comparison with the wealth of information that exists, seems to point out
one thing inparticular--thatwe are
talking about a union operation, not
just a food service. In order to increase patronage for the food service, you must keep people here
long enough for them to want to eat
something.
In order for our food service to
survive this year, it must have a
patronage of 100,000. That is a 3%
increase over last year, and we
didn't even make last year's quota.

Columbia orders food state-wide,
possibly nation-wide in bulk and
stores it unti I used. This means
that food coming from St. Louis
in order to reach the different
campuses goes to Columbia fi rst
and then back to our campus for
delivery--a distinct disadvantage
for campuses that are situated in
a large metropol itan area as we
are. A plausible alternative might
be that all food to be bought for
this campus would go out on bid .
Those companies which met the
requirements
demanded by our
campus quality wise, at the lowest cost would
receive
the university's patronage. But such a
resolution would have to be approved by the board of curators .
With all due
respect to those
involved in Central Purchasing,
the efficient operation caused one
chick to find a caterpi liar in her
salad last year.

To be pointed out are the otner
advantages to the union concept. It
tends to reduce commuteritis .
In spite of these proposed solutions, the university as a whole
tends to ignore initiative unless the
service is self sufficient in the
fi rst place. Thus, the immediate
problem is creating such an operation.
~ is in these interests that beverage size has been confined, cashiers decreased, and busboyseliminated . The amount of student personnel remains about the same but
full time help has been decreased.
The $24.50 that is paid out of your
pocket to student activities is
awarded everywhere except the
food service operation. Careless
thinking could demand that some of
the money go to the service. I can
assure you that in that event--the
activity fee wi II certainly not remain the same.
Judy

Operational Cost*
Expenses

McDonalds Center

Food
Labor
Rent
Uti lities
Maintenance
. Purchasing Expense
Employee Benefits
Vacation Pay,
Sick Leave
Profit

30%
25%
10%
5%
5%

42%
45%

o

o

24%

5%
2.5%
12%
10%
-6 .5%

100%

100%

o
6%
o

Notice-- Theft is not included. 45%
includes 10% Vacation Pay and sick
. Ieave *percentage is determined
against the amount of money
received i. e. 42%· of income received.
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nux bti
All letters and guest editorials
o the Current can be addressed
o the editor, 255 University Cener . Letters to be accepted for
lubli'cation must be no longer than
!50 words, and contain your name,
lddress
and
telephone numler . Publication is dependent on
IVai lable space and pertinance to
:he issue concerned :

•

,

Rockefeller
dines: Attica
is bypassed
Governor
Nelson A.
(Attica)
Rockefeller wi II be in st . Louis on
Wednesday Sept. 13 at 7:30 P.M.
for a $100 a couple dinner for Kit
Bond at 'Stouffel'"'s Riverfront Inn.
The Rebellion occured last summer when black, white, and latin
prisoners at Attica State Prison
united in a struggle to improve the
inhumane conditions existing at Attica. Some of their demands were:
an end to racist harrassment and
mistreatment of non-white prisoners by guards; state minimum
wage for the work they did (instead
of their wages of 30-40 cents an
hour). the right to unionize, freedom of Iel igious practice (Black
Musl ims
especially
were
harrassed).
decent
and sanitary conditions in the cafeteria,
and other equally just demands.
Their non-violent dissent was ignored r causing the prison rebellion in September in which they
took 38 hostages to dramatize their
demands and prevent brutal repression of the demonstrators .
A year ago on Sept . 13 Rockefeller sent a thousand state and
local pol icemen and federal guards
to suppress the Attica Prison rebellion, resulting in the death of
32 . prisoners and nine hostages.
Citizen negotiators asked pnson officials and Rockefeller for
more time to negotiate to avoid
a "massacre" .
Rockefeller was asked by the
prisoners to appear personally at
the prison--on two separate occasions he refused.
On the fourlh day Rockefeller
okayed the attack by 1000 state and
local policemen and prison guards
on the demonstrators . Under cloudsof tear gas and pepper gas. the
cops came in shooting--killing 32
prisoners and 9 hostages--two other prisoners died of wounds.
Several of the hostages stated
afterwards that they were treated
very humanely by the prisoners
and agreed with the demands.
The government blal'l1ed the Jlrisoners for the violence. The final
autopsies revealed that all deaths
were the result of police gunfire.

U. Center in Comparison with
Commercial Operations
Because comparison between the
U. Center operation and commercial operations is demanded by
many irate students, the following
has been uncovered.
1. Commercial operations tend
to pay people less. 30% of sales
do II a r as opposed to 40 -45% of
sales dollar .
2. Commercial operations offer
fewer fringe benefits.
3. They have less frequent pay
raises .
4 . They depend on a full 52
weeks of moderately uniform business as opposed to 30 in the University Center..
.
5. They charge higher pnces to
cover rent an.d profit percentages .
The University Center operates ~
on no profit.

Wisconsin University's
union
sold $5 bonds to initiate a cooperative pharmacy.
Former bookstore spac'e at the
University of Minnesota is being
allocated to students as a crafts
boutique where macrame, beads,
and hand-made leather wi II be
sold.
And for those of you that have
never been out of the metropolitan
city and to a small town like Columbia, they have two student cen fers . The smaller of the two has a
bowling alley in the basement . The
larger one has a restaurant to entertain important personalities . Of
course, a difference of 12,000 students is always an advantage when
one is talking about provisions .

UMSL CURRENT
The Current is the student publication of th e University of Missouri -St. Louis. It is distr ibuted free to the UMSL community at no char~e .
The Current ispublishedweekly, and is located In room 255, University
Center. Adverlis ing and subscription rates are available upon request.
Phone: 453-5174 . The Current shall attempt t o fulfd I its responsibility
to the university community by operating as a m edia dedicated to elevating the perception of that communJty .
Litter
In spite of the efforts to operate at a no profit percentage and
at a break even 12ve, certain inexcusable problems make it very
difficult. Increased litter means
an increase in the number of peo-

pie to clean it up, which means
a greater number of people to pay.
Thus the chance is greater for the
U. Center to operate at a loss, a
cost that must eventually be ab. sorbed by someone--namely the
student. How would you digest a
$30 student activity fee?

Editor in Chief--Judy Klamon
News Editor--Charies Baldwin
Associate Editor--Regina Ahrens
Features Ed.itor--Ellen Cohen
Business Manager- - Oliver Wischmeyer sports Edlt.or--Bruce Barlh
Director of Photography
Copy Edltor--Cathy Lyon
Advertising Manager--F . Douglas Arnold
Circulation Manager--Linda Reeves
Production Manager--Linda Zesch
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McGovern Chiefs work
for Indonesia generals

•

News Analysis By
STEVE WEISSMAN
AFS

Sunshine - on my shoulders
Makes m e happy
Sunshine - in my eyes
can make me cry
Sunshine - on the water
looks so lovely
Sunshine - almost always
makes me high.
If I had a day that I could give you
I'd give to you a day just I ike today
If I had a song that I could sing for you
I'd sing a song to make you feel this way
If I had a tale that I could tell you
I'd tell a tale sure to make you smile
If I had a wish that I could wish for you
I' d make a wish that the sun shine all the while.
Sunshine - almost all the time
makes me hi gh
Sunshine - almost always . . .

SAN FRANCISCO--George M cGovern's newly - appointed Western
States Campaign Chairman, for.mer Cal ifornia Governor Edmund
G. "Pat" Brown, works for Indonesia's military rulers .
McGovern, who has repeatedly
pledged to cut off America's supporl for military dictators, apparently ~new nothing of the former Governor's links to the generals, while Brown's Beverly Hills
law office knew of "absolutely no
talks between Brown and McGovern on the subject of Indonesia ."
But it seems cerlain that Brown,
now in Indonesia on business, does
not view McGovern's campaign
pledge as any threat to his Indonesian clients, who presently receive hundreds of millions of dollars a year in aid from the United
States and U.S. -supporled international lending agencies .
Brown first joined the generals
in 1968, after they had overlhrown
the tottering nationalist regime of
President Sukarno; incited a masacre of over 300,000 Communists,
peasants . and local Chin.ese; and
then took step.s to make thei r country, in the words of one business
magazine, "the major focus of international companies operating in
the less developed world."
From that time Brown's Bever ly Hills law firm--Ball, Hunt,
Harl , Brown and Baerwitz--has
provided legal counsel to the generals, and is now on record as a
"registered foreign agent" for
Perlamina, the generals' state·owned oil monopoly which awards
oi I concessions to foreign fi rms .
According to one of Brown's law
parlners, Bernard Elias, the for mer Governor handles most of the
work on the Indonesia account himself.
In this role Brown works directly with both General Suharlo, the
top man in Indonesia's "New Order," and General Ibnu Sutowo,
Director-President of Perlamina
and one of the more successful
of Indonesia's new soldier-tycoons. The Indonesian military
now runs a vast array of banks,
airways, mining companies, plantations, and insurance and trading
concerns. In control of Indonesia's
richest resource, oi I, Sutowo actually pays the expenses of a large
parl of Indonesia's armed forces .
Sutowo was also reporled to
have played an active role in the
bargaining over Vietnam 's off shore oil between the Thieu gov ernment and the international oil
companies.
Brown helps the generals in sev eral ways . Using his wide-ranging
contacts, he introduces them to
key officials in the American gov ernment and in the oil industry .

Last year he conducted a group
of businessmen on a tour of Indonesia, and hisfirm regularly sends
out letters urging investors to put
their money in the new Indonesia.
According to his parlner Elias,
Brown is "enarmored with whatthe
generals are trying to do in terms
of rectifying the mess Sukarno
left." Known for his lib~ral sympathies, Brown finds the generals
"honest and dedicated . "
Brown is also a director and
legal
counsel for two business
firms involved in Indonesian oil-Perla, a joint venturewiththegenerals, and the United States International Investment Corporation.
Brown's role in the McGovern
campaign, from what is known,
wi II have I ittle to do with Indones ia or foreign policy, at least not
directly . A former Muskie sup porler, he has been asked to be come a "CampaigQ Chairman"
because of his influence with Dem ocratic Parly regulars and be cause he is known as the man who
beat Richard Nixon for the Gov ernorship of California in 1962.
In the campaign Brown will act
largely as a consultant, lending
his name and prestige to help win
over influential Democrats and to
help fi II the depleted parly coffers.
Yet , it does seem that once

Brown's ties to the Qenerals are
known , his presence- in the McGovern -camp wi II become something of an embarrassment.
There is first the unmistakable
impression that, as in the choice
of Thomas Eagleton, McGovern's
staff once again failed to do their
homework .
Second, there is a growing I ikeI ihood that, in parl reassured by
Brown's endorsement,
at least
some money will flow into the campaign from executives of two of the
California-based oil
companies
which do businesswithPerlaminaNatomas and Standard Oil of California.
But most imporlant, the United
States - -di rectly through the World
Bank--has supporled the generals
with massive economic and military aid.
McGovern's statements about
"corrupt
military
dictators"
would, it seems, signal a possible
end to this aid. Yet Brown, who
knows both American and Indonesian politics better than most of
McGovern's supporlers, evidently feels so cerlain McGovern
doesn't mean what he says that
on the day of his appointment to
the McGovern campaign he could
fly off to meet with the generals
in Djakarla.

~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Vacuum
There Thee is
if thou

- thou sees it, thou feels it, mirror unto thyse lf.
on 2,000,000, within 2,000,000 - initiated by thee.
the vacuum, not he . For how have thee perceived the vaca ncy
have not felt it . How have thee felt it, less it be within?

Who thou be-est. Tall; Handsome; Shorl; Ugly; Beautiful;
Homely . Physical satisfaction bring thesesolely.Soulybringthese not .
Less. thee know, who thou be -est, how does thee expect he .to unfold
prostrating himself before a blank .
Thee would not understand

Jesus Christ and
Buddha could never
obtain employment
from this university.
They never publ ished
anything.

McCarthy era reborn
Beginning Fr~day, October 6, the Christian Anti-Communism Cru sade will sponsor the Wisconsin Anti - Subversive Seminar through
Sunday, October 8.
The mai n purpose of the seminar, held in Milwaukee, is "to t each
students, teachers and citizens the pathology of communism and its
associated destructive forces and to inspire and train them for activity
designed to preserve and promote freedom."
There will be a four-parl film "The Truth about Communism ."
Also on the agenda wi II be programs such as "Source of the New
. Left Revolution ," "Anarchism;" "The Riot Makers," "Constitutional Issues Involved in Antisubvers ive L egislation," and "Marcuse and
the Pol itics of Sex."
The basi c premise of the entire crusade is that "America is threa tened by forces ded icated to th e destruction of its pol itical, economic,
and cultural heritage ." Th e seminar wi II educate attendants about
the nature of these evi I forces and how to combat them .
Informat ion concerning tuition and scholarships for the seminar
can be obtained by writing to : Wisconsi n Anti-Subversive Seminar,
4677 Norlh Wilshire Rd ., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 .

Judy

SDS Port Huron
Statement 1962
We are aware that to avoid plati tudes we must ana Iyze the conc rete
conditions of social order. But to
dir.ect such an analysis we must
use the guideposts of basic principles . Our own social values involve conceptions of human beings, human relationships , and so cial systems .
We regard man as infinitely pre cious and possessed of unfi lied capacities for reason, freedom and
love . . . We oppose the deperson alization that reduces human be ings to the same status as things.
If anything, the brutalities of the
twentieth century teach that means
and ends are intimately related,
that vague appeals to "posterity"
cannot justify the muti lations of
the present . . .
Lonliness, estrangement, isolation describe the vast distance
between man and man today. These
dominant tendencies cannot be overcomi! by better personnel ' management, not by improved gadgets ,
but only when a love of man overcomes the idolatrous worship of
things by man.
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Vietnam expressed in poetry

Ragtime festival tonight
Jazz was born on the Mississippi River and although it never
really left, it's been experiencing
its own spi ritual return for the past
few years. Becoming more and
.more popular, this revival is most
evident at UMSL where last year
students were serenaded, to thei r
own delight, by a group of oldtime Jazz - men and then asked
them to come back for a repeat
performance .
Friday , September 15, UMSL
sh.:dents will again be treated to
those hallowed sounds of pure M issouri ragtime and classical jazz .
The concert wi II be from 11 :45 to
1:30
in ' the University 'Center
Lounge . It is sponsored by the
Archives and Manuscripts Division
and the Musi cians Association of
St. Louis, Local 2-197.
Members of the band, Don Franz,

tuba, AI Strickler. banjo, Bill Ma son, cornet, Glen M eyer, clarinet,
and pianist Trebor Jay Tichenor,
all played in Gaslight Square 10
years ago . Tichenor is a national ly-known ragtime musi co logist who
has written extensively on rag time and its composers. UMSL's
radio station, KWMU, has given
Tichenor his own show, "Ragophile," an hour - long program for
devotees of ragtime music, at 8:00
p.m . on Sundays.

winner !lAce" sounds
By Stephen Deisel
Staff Writer
Bob (Grateful Dead) Weir 's first
album is what few would call a solo
work. Backed by Bill Kreutzmann,
Phil Lesh, Jerry Garcia and a
few other "friends", it comes out
sounding I ike nothing more or less
than the clear controlled elegance
of 1he Grateful Dead .
The songs include nothing frea ky or even original, and essentially sound like Garcia's first album ,
except 1his time it's Weirwhotakes
the lead vocal.
The ' cuts are .all good, however, especially "The Greatest S~o
Ever Told't which undoubted I

will have the most commercial ap peal. "Cassidy" is my favorite ,
however --a melodi c, clear country ballad . The album also includes an old "Dead" composition, "Playing in the Band" .
I can't help but speculateonwhat
would happen if Wei r really made
a solo album, for it seems to me
that it is the backup work on thi~
album that turns Wei r' s good songs
into exceptional ones. But perhaps
Weir himself realizes 1his when he
tells us not to believe in anything
except · " Playing in the Band ."
Records are 1he courtesy of Cover to Cover Book and Rec ords/ Creve Coeur.

Gift Items as
well as school supplies
\d~\
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Charles Baldwin
News Editor
Poetry
is written . every day .
Some of it is publish ed; most of it
is not. Many read ers wi II agree
that most of what is published.
shouldn't have been .
Every ti me there is a war it
prompts a new wave of "i mpas sioned" poets. novelists. and wri ters of every kind: both those who
know what they're writing about
and those who think they know
what they're writing about. When
an "incident" like the undeclared
war in Viet Nam becomes such
an accepted ' part of our soc iety,
it ca n not help but to have a spe cial effect on the men involved.
i heard my meatl ess bones
clunK together
saw the ants drink '
from my eyes
I ike red ponies
at brown pools of water
and the worms in my belly
moved sluggishly
delighted
This chi II ing description, by Don
Receveur appeared as "nightfear"
in "Winning Hearts and Minds -War Poems by Vietnam Veterans,"
edited by Larry Rottmann , Jan
Barry, and Basil T . Paquet. Now
published by McGraw-Hili, it sells
for $3 .95 in hardback and $1.95
in paperback .
F irst published by the First
Casualty Press, a company formed
by members of the Viet Nam Veterans Against the War , this an
thology consists ' of work s by 33
poets, who have contributed trom

one to a dozen poems each.
Said the editors, "What dis tinguished the voices in this vo lume is th eir progression toward
an active identification of them selves as agents of pain and war _ as "agent-victims' of th ei r own
atrocities .
.It is poetry written

out of fire and under fire . "
Edited from much more writing
over a periof of the past four
years, "Winning Hearts
and
Minds" is arranged in a seri es
of shifting scenes which desc rib e
a tour of combat duty in South East Asia .

FOR STUDENTS ONL Y
Limited Offer Fall Classes.
Special Low Student Discount.
Available For Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Fall Classes - Mail
Coupon Below Or Phone 818-6262
For Complete Details.
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Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . .

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City . .

. Zip.

Phone .
Mail to:

I
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
I
11960 Westline Ind . Dr.
Il ________________________
St. Louis , Mo . 63141

~

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
878-6262

Welcome Students

UNIVERSITY, BOOKSTORE

Reference Books
Academic Study guides
Monarch'
CoUege Notes
Barnes Noble
Irwin Plaid Series
Schaums Outline
Graduate Record Exams

Pens
Pencils
Notebooks
Art Supplies

Best of Fiction & Non-Fiction

Hemingway
Steinbeck
Fromm
Hailey
Perls
Hesse
Mark Twain
Shakespeare

Special Orders I
Need a special book?

Order it through

FREE GIFT WRAP

~
Class Rings
Greeting Cards
School Supplies
Clothing Imprinted While You Watch School Crested Clothing

Compact Fact Cards
All Subjects!
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St Louis Tax Reform

Tax inequities under attack
By Ellen Cohen
Features Editor_
McGovernomics,
Nixonomics,
Phase I, Phase II. Everyone is
talking about tax reform in this
election year_
Two young St Louisans, however, have undertaken the task of
informing and mobilizing those
who are concerned about thei r
taxed income, through the St . Lou is Tax Reform Group.
This group is non-parlisan, but
follows the political promises -and
national economic trends with a
magnifying glass. Collecting research on tax reform, which includes statistics, vario~s politicians' views, legal recourses and
sound alternatives to existing tax

laws is a dynamic responsibil ity
that the group has assumed.
The St . Loui s Tax Reform Group,
whi c h has swelled to a committee
of concerned individuals, also extends speakers and an educational
media show on tax reform issues
to church and civic groups.
The focal point for this group is
a nation-wide petition, initiated by
Roberl Loitz, an upholster from
Akron, Ohio . The issue of burdenSOme taxes has centered public
attention on thi s worker-crusader, and immediately others joined
his grassroots efforl for reform.
The petition, while gathering
strength, represents a deep-seated concern for tax inequities. But
each
signature
emphasizes the
specific demands of the petition :
standard exempt ion to be increased
to $2,000 for a single person, to
$4,000 for a married couple, and

to $1,200 for each minor chi Id; all
exemptions eliminated on personal
.income in access of $50,000 an 'nually; tax loophol es in non-profit
foundations closed; farm subsidies charged to benefit the small
farmer instead of the rich; and all
income rec ei ved by res idents of
the United States from foreign investments taxed at the hi ghest i ncome tax rate . The petition represents no pol itical view, but the
signers dedicate themselves tothe
defeat of any congressman who
does not "fully support and vote
for such changes."
Mary Ann Fiske, the young cofounder of the group, qui et Iy di stributes petitions while her partner, Chuck Hosing discusses the
implications of their proposed tax
reforms with interested or skeptical persons . Theybegancirculating the petition in the early summer on city street corners, at the
Muny Opera, at shopping centers,
and at the Clayton Court House,
"where people pay their taxes."
They are al so sponsoring a course
on tax refo rm for students of the
People's
School,
a local free
~hool.
•
Local, state and federa I tax systems fall Lflder the critical eye
of the St. Louis Tax Reform group.
Such specific reforms as theabolition of all sales taxes, the property taxati on on I and and not on
properly impro vements, and the
combination of all properly tax
rev enues on a state level are endorsed by this organization.

COLLECTORS ITEM

(

McGOVERN-EAGLETON
BUMPER STICKERS
$

1.25 Postage Paid
BU DD S ENTE RPRISES
721 9 REAR EMILIE
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
63143

- -

DESKS CHAIRS LAMPS
NEW & USED

BROADWAY JOBBERS
2115 LOCUST ST.
421-0753
SPECIAL ON STEEL FILE CABINETS $4.50 UP

Next issue: More depth in tax
issues that affect us .

CHAIRS • $3.00 UP

SPORTS I NSTRUCTION 1972
SHORT COURSES IN SEVERAL SPORTS WILL BEGIN THE WEEK OF SEPT. 11-15 . STUDENTS
WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST COME , FIRST SERVED BASES. FACULTY AND STAFF MAY
ENROLL IF SPACE PERMITS . REGISTRATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED IN THE ATHLETIC
OFFICE , ROOM 255 , THROUGH SEPTEMBER 22. CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED , SO SIGN UP EARLY!

Drugs or yoga?
of the human brain." Weil alsobelieves that altered states of consciousness are "doorways to the
next stages of evolutionary develSome drug researchers now theopment of the human nervous system , " and that laws against psyorize that People have an instinctive need to get high. One such choactive drugs are unworkable
scientist, Dr . Andrew
Weil , a because people will satisfy their
member of the Ford Foundation's
innate need to get high "at any
Drug Abuse Survey Proj ect, states:
cost." The only way to prevent
It is my contention that the desire drug abuse, says Weil , is to ento alter consciousness is an inc ourage "natural" methods of alnate psychological drive arising - tering consciousness such as yoout of the neurological structure ga and meditation.

Alternative Features
Service

CASTROL - MASTER CHARGE

FALL SESSION I September 11 - October 13
Sport -

ARCHERY 1
BOLWING 2
GOLF
JOGGING (MEN)
SKIN & SCUBA 3
SLIMNASTICS (W)
SWIMMING, BEG.
TENNIS
TRAMPOLINE
WEIGHT TRNG. (M)

Time
2:40-3:30 M,W
4:00-5:00 W
10:45-12:00 T , Th
12:15-1:00 M,W,F
2:00-2:30 Th
12:00-1:00 T, Th
10:40-11:30 M,W,
1:45-3:00 T , Th
1:40-2:30 M,W '
ARR. CALL 5641

Place

SOCCER FIELD
NORMANDY LANES
SOCCER FIELD
WRESTLING ROOM
POOL
WRESTLING ROOM
POOL
M-P COURTS
N.BALCONY
WEIGHT ROOM

Instructor

GLACKEN
SENA
BERRES
FALLON
DOVER
WHITNEY
HUSSEY
WILLIAMS
WHITNEY
STRUCKMANN

T -c LUBRIC

~~.cycle parts

FALL SESSION II October 23 - November 24

,,,
I

unlimited, inc.

!
J

UMSL BASKETBALL

we have what you need for ...

DIRT, TRACK,
CHOPPERS, STREET
if
for a bike,
we've got it!
5211 LUCAS & HUNT at 1-70

a's

Open 9: 30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. weekday
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday

JOGGING (MEN)
KARATE
LIFE SAVING
SKIN & SCUBA
SLIMNASTICS (W)
SWIMMING (INTER.)
TRA MPOLINE
WEIGHT TRAINING (M)

2:30-4:00 T, Th
NOV. 14, 16, 21, 23
12:15-1:00 M,W,F
1:45-3:00 T, Th
8:45-9 :30 M,W
12: 00- 1:00 T,Th
2:00 - 3:30 Th
10:40 -11:30 M,W
1:40 -2: 30 M, W
A ~R. CALL 5'6 41

GYMNASIUM

SMITH

WRESTLING ROOM
WRESTLING ROOM
POOL
POOL
WRESTLING ROOM
POOL
N.BALCONY
WEIGHT ROOM

FALLON
ROLLA
HUSSEY
DOVER
WHITNEY
HUSSEY
WHITNEY
STRUCKMANN

1. FIRST CLASS SEPTEMBER 18
2. UMSL INTRAMURAL LE AGUE BEINGS WED . OC T . 25, 4:00
3. REOUIRES $6 .00 FEE AND MASK , SNORKEL , FINS, ORIENTATI ON SEP T. 138:00 P.M .
AT WEST END DIVING , 4714 BRIDGETON STATION RD .
4 . AN INTRODUCTION TO UMSL BASKETBALL DURING VARSITY PRACTICE.

.

!

;
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FOLK ROCI( BAND WANTED
NOT MORE THAN 4 PIECE
FERGUSON AREA

x
'
I0
I
I
15% DISCOUNT I
521-1626 AFTER. 4 P.M.

r,',1IIIIIIIII,1IIII,1,1,1I,1,1I,1I,1,1~

I

MEN'S FASHIONS

I

762 N. NEW BALLAS

I.
II

I
CLIP AND SA VE I
I
1,.'~IIIIIII~I~~I~,1,1,1,1II,1I,1,1,1,1.1.
ON ANY IrEM

LOCATED IN CREVE COEUR PLAZA

Current photo by Oliver Wischmeyer

Inspired UMSL defense
upsets Billikens, 1-0
By Kevin Slaten
Staff Writer
Last Saturday two of the best
collegiate soccer powers in the
nation collided on the UMSL campus amid 1500 screaming soccer
buffs, most of whom were Riv ermen rooters.
In a brutally physical and ex-,
citing contest, UMSL, a decided
underdog, had scored ' an upset over
the formidable St. Louis University, the school that has won 80fthe
last 13 NCAA championships, including a runnerup second place
finish last year. It was a game
of multiple contracts -- not just
cheeky newcomer vs . entrenched
power, but also an uninhibited fast
break vs tight ball control and raw
rookies vs pol ished veterans . The
result was collegiate soccer at
its best--sometimes at its worst,
but always dramahc.
UMSL won the g.ame on a picture perfect play at 10:29 of the
second half. The Rivermen had
fought ~ff thrust -after thrust by
the Bi Ifikens and then struck quite
fatally, like a bolt of lightening
that catapulted them to the top of
the soccer world . They became
the fi rst team to defeat SLU in a
regular season game in more than
three years .
Before the game, coach Don
Dallas commented, "I'd like to
think this is the best team that
I've ' had at 'UMSL Whether or
control and precise passing had
early will be determined today ."
Ironically, the day's two biggest
hits in a game fi lied with exceptional performances were not even
at UMSL a year ago. Tim Smith,
who scored the goal and Frank
Tusinski , the netminder, were imported from Florissant Valley's
JUCD National Champions.

Tusinski's best save came with
only 2:20 left in the game . Mike
Seery, SLU's Mr. Striker; let go
a bullet but found only Tusinski
and not the cords.

Smith and Tusinski may not
have been heroes at all were it
not for Ken Hudson. At 6:30 of the
second half, high scoring SLUforward Dan Counce, broke in on
Tusinski. Waiting too long, Counce
had his shot deflect off Tusinski
and stop dead at the goal mouth .
Bob Leary found his situation very
much to his I iking as he was the
only player within 10 yards of
the ba II . As he moved into fi re
it home, a sl iding Hudson timed his
move perfectly and cleared the
ball out of troub.le. Less than
four minutes later, Smith . struck
the fatal blow as he moved around
Dale Harmon and took a perfect
pass from Cliff Tappel planting
it in -the lower ri.g ht hand corner
of the net and touching off the
wi Id excietment that followed.
The Bi II ikens, whose deft ball
controll and precise passing had
enabled them to take command of
the game after the first ten minutes, now began a surge that would
be interrupted only twice, on wide
shots by Smith and John Garland .
Joe. Clarke nearly tied it on cross
from Tim Hoffman. But, he too
was just off target, when Tusinski gobbled up Counce's last
ditch effort. With one minute to
go, the fans, but more importantly SLU, knew that the R ivermen crusade pad begun a crusade
that ' could draw local and national
attention .
SLU coach Harry Keough said
it best: "UMSL was a lot hungrier'
than we were."

NOTICE TO PRE-LAW
SENIORS
It is urgent that you contact pre-law advisor,
Dr. Henry G. Mellman. The date is very close
for application for the Law-SAT.
Office - 534 Lucas Hall, 453-5591

MU STUDENT INSURANCE
SPECIAL NOTICE:

Students who have not applied for the UniStudent Group Medical Program must en r:o II 'by
S~p~ ember' 1.9, 1972.
The cost for a student is only $28.8S.Dependents can also be covered at attractive rates.
versity

,~ponsor~d

EDUCATION INSURANCE SERVICE -- The Plan Administrator
132 East Monroe, St. Louis, Missouri 63122

THE SECOND CITY IS A LiVE THEATRE GROUP
SPECIALIZI NG IN IMPROVISATIO NA L AND SITUATIO N
COMEDY. BEFORE THE HOTHERu GROUPS WERE A GLEAM
IN THEIR CREATORS' EYES, THE SECOi\JD CITY WAS
PLAYING TO PACKED HOUSES IN THEIR HOME TOWN OF
CHICAGO. GRADUATES OF THE SECOND CITY I NCLUDE
SUCH NOTABLE PERSONALITIES AS: MIKE NICHOLS,
ELAINE 1'-1AY, JOAN RIVERS, DAVID STEI NBERG, AND
SHELLEY BERMAN.
NOW, THE SECOND CITY COMES TO UMSL

Sat 8:00 .p.m.

j.c. penney · au~
~1.Z5 wit~ umsli.~.
SPONSORED BY THE UN IVERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
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Baseball coach signed
Former bas eball All - Am eri ca n
Fred Ne lson has been named head
baseball coach at the Univers ity
of Missour i-St. Louis . Ne lson will
also coa ch the Riverm en swim
team .
Nelson spent last year as an
assistant baseball coach at Ari zona State University, a team that
finished with a 65.-6 record, the
number one ranking in the country,
and runner-up in the NCAA Uni versity Divis ion worldseries . Prior to that, he played professio nal baseball for three seasons in

th e Los Ange les Dodgers ' orga nization . His first year was spent
with Ogden (Utah) of the Rookie
League, the second was with Daytona Beach (Class A) and his final
was with Albuquerque, a Class AA
team for Los Angeles .
A graduate of Arizona State ,
Nelson was a two-year starter for
the Sun Devils. He was the second
baseman on ASU's 1967 NCAA
championship team and the following season he led Arizona State
in hitting with a .351 average and

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WALTER SUSSKIND,
Music Director and Conductor

LEONARD SLATKIN,
Associate Conductor

VERY SPECIAL SAVINGS FOR STUDENTS

* * * * * *

Season tickets at incredible discounts ·
- $1 .00 or LESS per concertOrchestra Floor Seating
For 1972 -73 Subscription Concerts
In World Famous Powell Symphony Hall
12 Friday Afternoon Concerts ...... . $1 0
12 Thursday Evening Concerts . .. .. . . $12
Brochures are available at your school
Or mail your order (with check
and student ID number) to :
POWELL SYMPHONY HALL
718 N. Grand Blvd ., St. Louis, Mo. 63103
(Phone 533-2500)

PIECES
of

~~~

-EIGHT
11:00 A.M.

to

1:00 A.M.

MaN, THRU SAT.
NO COVER

CHARGE

H1!t~~Y!ft ~ ~in~5t

Juh"

featuring

uQUR DAIL Y BREAD"
FOLK ROCK MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT AT- 9:00

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT LIVELY

PIECES of EIG HT
SA.NDWICH
SHOP
UNUSUAL SANDWICHES MODERA TE PRICES
7322 NATURAL BRIDGE
*RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO THE PUB!

was voted to th e All-Am eri can
team .
Nelson received his B . A . in
physical education in 1970 and he
gained his masters in secondary
education from Arizona State this
oast summer.
Smith is most pleased with the
addition of Nelson . "When we can
attract the assistant coacb from
the recognized power of collegi ate baseball, you know our program is moving in the right direction," Smith said. Nelson is
equally impressed with his new
associates .
"UMSL's
athletic
teams have gained a national repu tation in a sho.rt period of time .
I hope I can do something to
add to that reputation," Nelson
said . Nelson ' respects the athletes
from this area . "St. Louis is an
area rich in baseball and swimming talent and I'm sure
our
teams wi II show it," he commented.
Nelson succeeds Arnold Cop~
land, who resigned <jt the end of
last season . The 1972 baseball Rivermen finished with a 23-9 re cord that included the NCAA Midwest title, a trip to the NCAA
College Division world series, and
a national ranking of eighth in the '
final national poll. Nelsonwill have
14 lettermen returning from that
team.
The R ivermen swimmers wi II
enter the'i r second YElar of intercollegiate competition. They finished with a 1-6 record and Nelson wi II have the enti re starting
lineup returning .

in the NCAA Wor ld Series and '
eighth in th e nationwide po's t season polls . Th e basketball team
Iplayed to the '72 midwest regional
championship, fall ing to Roanoke in
Sports should play an important
the National finals . UMSL's golf
role in modern university I ife . Be
team also made it to the Natio it active participation or equally
nal
Coll egiate Athl et ic Associa vital team support, the athletic
tions finals last season , and the
programs should somehow involve
soccer team compi led a 5- 3-2 reall of us . Thi s year's Current
cord while playing in the tough sports section will try to makethis
est region in the enti re nation .
participation more meaningful.
Considering UMSL had no athletic
The traditional campus sports
faci I ities to speak of unti I the com page too often resembles a dry,
pletion of the Multi -Purpose com uninteresting
statistics sheet,
plex last year, the teams had ascrammed with action shots, old
tounding success .
sports cliches,
and
overlyTh i s year's prospects !"ange from
patronizing home team trash. You
mediocre or worse to excellent . The
know, the cheerleading lines like
'73 baseball t eam appears to be
"although our baseball team just
very strong, with · over a dozen
fell short by a score of 62 to 3,
returnees, including All-American
the contest was really never out
of reach . Many bri II iant perfor- Jim Munden, back . UMSL's soccer
team looks I ikce it may well im mances were turned in by our
prove on I ast year's performance,
guys; . Superstar
Larry L ietch
already knocking off last year's
reached first twice on walks, and
'premiere team, St . Louis Univershortstop Rocky Shottes made onsity's Bi II ikens .
.
ly six errors in the game--two
But all is not rosy in Rivermenless than his seasonal average ."
city . We can hardly be so optiPerhaps the example is a bit exmistic when examining the coming
treme, but still we too often see
year's basketball entree . It seems
this form of journalism employed
that a whole new front - five will
on the sports page .
adorn the courts after the loss of
This campus has a lottobeproud last year's first six cagersthough
of as far as our athletic program graduation . To equal last se.ason's
is concerned. In the last six years performance at this time seems
of intercolligiate competition, the I ike a mometous task. St i II, some of
school has produced a number of the new faces should make things
extremely successful teams . Last interest ing .
year University of Missouri - St .
But don't get the impression
Louis' baseball team placed fourth that the Current's sports page wi II
host only UMSL sports . Hopefully
will be able to include nation
wide sports information that proves
pertinent to those here on campus .
Certainly all of us were greatly
affected by the unfortunate occur encesthat quite possibly put an
teen points a game and grabbing end to the Olympiads as we now
Steve McNorton
fifteen rebounds .
know them, from the slaughter of the
Current Staff Writer
While at Eastern Oklahoma, Lay Israeli athletes to the too often
continued to receive recognition . biased officiating . We feel that in Leroy Lay, a towering six-foot
nine center from Chicago , has en- During his freshman season he a- ternational events such as these
ro~led for the fall semester
and veraged eleven points and twelve should hold a place on the Current
plans to settle here at the Univer- rebounds, whi Ie last season he sports pilge .
threw in seventeen points and
Along with the regular sports
sity of Missouri-St. Louis .
Lay, who has great potential, matched that with seventeen re- stories and features , we will emstarted for two years at · Eastern bounds . He also blocked an ave-. ploy a letter to the editor sec rage of eight shots a game . For tion in the sports page. Comments ,
Oklahoma Junior College. Coach
Smith believes with the addition this feat he was selected to the questions, suggestions, complaints
All-Oklahoma Junior College Con - alld personal opinions concerning
of Lay it wi II change his enti re
ference Team and also to the AII- both on and off campus sports wi II
.outlook for the 1972-1973 season.
Region Junior College Squad.
be aired.
"Without the experienced big man,
It is hoped that through this
we were not vef'y optimistic about
Smith is impressed with all the
the coming year, but we believe aspects of Lay's basketball ta- type of column, students, athl etes
we Ciln build another outstanding lents . "First of all, Leroy is a and administrators will be able to
team around Leroy Lay," said very strong relayer and can throw keep some source of dialogue open .
All those having anything at all
Smith.
the outlet pass to get our fast rate
Lay gained city-wide recognition going . His speed and quickness to say are invited, and urged, to
for his high school play in both his wi II be a great asset to our de- let us know how you feel . Submit
letters to .255 university center .
. junior and senior years . As a jun- fense and he'll surprise people."
Only through the fulfillment of your
ior Lay scored nineteen points and
The Philadelphia 76' rs have
obligations as readers can we be
came down with thirteen rebounds
already talked to him about the
expected to succeed in our obi i per game, and
Lay was firstof_playing
for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ possibilities
_____
____
_ them
____
_ _as
__
___
__
page
. . . . !I.-I"
gation
a sports
team_ all-city,
pumping in seven - _
in the N . B . A .

By Bruce Barth
Sports Editor

6' 9" transfer improves

we

UMSL basketball prospects

PLAYBOY®

Special Student Rates! Save!
PI use enler my subscrip!ion 10 PLAYBOY for:
7 monlhs ~I $6 (sne $2.00 off $8 single-copy price)
1 year ill $8.50 (silve $4.50 off $13 single-copy price)
2 yurs 011 $16 (s~ve $10.00 off $26 single-copy price)
3 yeus ill $22 (sne $17.00 off $39 single-copy-price)
New subscription

o
o
o
o

o
o

.

Name ____________________~__~~__~~
(pJ~u~

print).

Address _______________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

State _____________ _ _ Zip. ______
(If Box Number used -

indicate whether P.O.
Box or University Box)
Name of College/University ___ _ _ _ _ __

Renew~1

Pleilse include your check or money order.

o Please send me an appliulion for
my personill 'Playboy Club Key.
o My $25.00 check is enclosed.

D.

©

1971 Playboy

NOTE: This offer is made only to students currently enrolled in a college or university.
Send to:
PLAYBOY COLL~GE CENTER
919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611
Rates apply to U.S., U.S. Poss. and Canada only.

------------------~. -~~-~----~-----------
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HADI RADIO &
ST. boUIS STEREO

PRESENTS IN CONCERT AT KIEL AUD1TORIUM
SATURDA Y SEPTEMBER 23

TUESDA Y OCTOBER 3

T-RE

THE
GRASSROOTS

THE Doo;ii BROS.

7:30 P.IVI.

7:30 P.IVI.

TICKETS

TICKETS

$3

$4

$3.50

$5

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10

oco
$3.50

$4.50

$5.50

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18

DEEP PURPLE
&
BADFINGER

7:30 P.IVI.

7:30 P.IVL

TICKETS

TICKETS

$4.50

$5.50

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 23

URIAH HEEP
W ISPECIAL GUEST

TRAPEZE
7 :30 P.IVI.

'

TICKETS

$3.50

t

$4.50

$5.50

$3.50 · $4.50

$5.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
ST. LOUIS STEREO
9814 ST. CHARLES ROCK RD.
2312 NORTH HIGHWAY 140
313 DROSTE RD. (ST. CHARLES)
11004 MANCHESTER RD.

ORANGE JULIUS • NORTHWEST PLAZA
SPECTRUM
8153 BIG BEND
MARDI GRAS RECORDS (BELLEVILLE)

